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Finn has everything you need from a bank, on
your phone.

get $100 with a new finn account100 
New Chase checking customers get $100 when you open a new Finn account and make 10 or more qualifying transactions in theNew Chase checking customers get $100 when you open a new Finn account and make 10 or more qualifying transactions in theNew Chase checking customers get $100 when you open a new Finn account and make 10 or more qualifying transactions in the100 

first 60 daysfirst 60 daysfirst 60 days ...
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Get a debit card and add it to your digital wallet

Set up direct deposit and get paid faster

Send checks from your phone and exchange
money with Zelle

®

 Apply

Apply now 

https://secure.chase.com/web/oao/application/retail?productCode=010&subProductCode=425-426&zipCode=&eCouponCode=2669392123456789#/origination/gettingStarted/gettingStarted/initiate;cfgCode=010425-010426;channel=C30;params=010,425-426,,no,no,,,
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now for the legal stuff

Account Closing: If the Finn Checking and Savings account is closed by the customer or Chase within six months after opening,
we will deduct the bonus amount for that account at closing.

Bonus/Account Information: Offer valid until 3/31/19. Offer not available to existing Chase checking customers, those with
fiduciary accounts, or those whose accounts have been closed within 90 days or closed with a negative balance. To receive the
$100 Finn Checking Bonus: 1) Open a new Finn Checking and Finn Savings account (both accounts are opened at the same time),100 
which is subject to approval; 2) Deposit $25 or more into the checking account AND 3) Complete at least 10 qualifying
transactions within 60 days of account opening. After you have completed all of the above requirements and the 10 qualifying
transactions have posted to the new account, we’ll deposit the bonus into your new account within 10 business days. Qualifying
transactions include: debit card purchases, bill payments made through the Finn app, payments made or received through Send
Money with Zelle , check deposits made through the Finn app, or direct deposits into your Finn Checking account. Your direct
deposit needs to be an electronic deposit of your paycheck, pension or government benefits (such as Social Security) from your
employer or the government. You can receive only one new checking account opening related bonus every two years from the
last enrollment date and only one bonus per account. Bonus is considered interest and will be reported on IRS Form 1099-INT
(or Form 1042-S, if applicable).

The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for Finn Savings effective as of 11/11/18 is 0.01% for balances between $0-$9,999, 0.03% for
balances between $10,000-$24,999, and 0.04% for accounts with balances above $25,000 in areas where the Finn by Chase℠ app
is available. Interest rates are variable and subject to change. Additionally, fees may reduce earnings on the account.

Check deposit with Finn by Chase  mobile app is subject to deposit limits and funds are typically available by next business day.
Deposit limits may change at any time. Other restrictions apply. For more information, go
to https://www.chase.com/digital/mobile-deposits. Check deposit is compatible with Apple iPhone SE or higher using iOS 10.3 or
higher. Message and data rates may apply.

Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of
Apple Inc.

Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.

Finn by Chase  mobile app is available for select mobile devices. There is no charge from Chase, but message and data rates
may apply.

“Chase,” “JPMorgan,” “JPMorgan Chase,” the JPMorgan Chase logo and the Octagon Symbol are trademarks of

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.  JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of JPMorgan Chase & Co. 

Find 24/7 help in the app or over the phone
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https://www.chase.com/digital/mobile-deposits
https://www.chase.com/digital/resources/privacy-security
https://www.chase.com/digital/resources/privacy-security
https://www.chase.com/resources/terms-conditions
https://www.chase.com/digital/resources/accessibility
https://www.chase.com/mortgage/mortgage-assistance
https://www.chase.com/resources/sitemap
http://www.aboutads.info/choices/
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